
Dear Naomie: Only Naomie and Patricia should work on this transcript. (See note first thing at 
bottom of page 27 to you.) 
When you get this say: "0, it is wonderful, just wonderful to hear you, Sweetheart. I just want to 
do father's will." 

Friday. June 1.2007: 
Dear Brother Merril: 
This portion should be read to the workers, the part that does not name specifics on the building. 
Just the training to the workers. 

Dear Brother Merril: 
The Lord directs that we continue our fasting and prayers often during this building effort on the 
assigned projects, to draw from the heavens the gifts and power from on high to accomplish the 
work appointed in the Lord's time. Also, He directs you make sure there is no light-mindedness 
among the workers, which often is the case when they become physically weary. Have the 
foremen be men who are strong in the faith and not only guide the project efficiently, but also 
bear influence in the Lord with their brethren to be sober minded and fervent unto the Lord as 
they labor. The Lord expects great things of this group oflaborers, they having years of training 
and experience in working in Celestial oneness through their living faith. 
Often remind the Priesthood bearers, both those who hold the Melchizedek Priesthood and the 
Aaronic Priesthood, to examine themselves inwardly, through prayer and inspiration, to see if 
they are a ''temple builder" worthy to be a ''temple worker", and participate in the receiving and 
administering of the ordinances of the Priesthood in sacred places. Each one must be declared 
clean every whit, pure in heart, by revelation in the holy anointings to be a true ''temple worker"; 
and to keep themselves in that condition after receiving this holy ordinance by becoming cleaner 
and cleaner every whit, living in the constant increase of the Spirit of God, having the heavenly 
fire of the Holy Spirit witnessing to their spirit they please God moment by moment. 
I he temple WIthin must oe complete m each fiiMl by Che dille dIis holy house of tite "Printing 
Establishment" is complete. No one can build their "temple within" for them. They must go and 
perform that spiritual labor themselves, having their minds dwelling on pleasing God and 
carrying within themselves the witness of heavenly peace that they are laboring through the 
strength of heaven, witnessed by a "joy in their Lord" always felt, a delighting in our God and 
King, feeling His approval as their guide. 
They, each one, must come to know God through this building project, and not just perform a 
physical labor. They, each one, must become a "pillar in the temple of our God," as a faithful 
laborer in Zion, building a temple of Zion within, even the character of God. 
Encourage all to take upon themselves a "meek and quiet spirit" which is in the sight of God of 
great price. Then they will be more heavenly sensitive to the sweet whisperings of the Spirit of 
God, and by following those sweet whisperings oneness will exist, they will be strengthened, and 
the heavenly beings and powers will attend them. 
The Lord wants this group oflaborers to "measure up" now, to become all that He has 
envisioned a united body of Priesthood men to become, bonded in fervent faith and works in a 
Celestial Priesthood oneness, empowered of heaven, inviting to the angels of heaven to labor 
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with and among them, as must happen in the building of the New Jerusalem and the temple there. 
The laborers who help build the temple at the Center Stake of Zion must be able to stand in the 
presence of God and the angels. And if they will awake spiritually to see as God sees, they are to 
be an example of Zion perfected to prepare the way for many others to come, be converted, and 
the army of Zion increase, witnessing success in their brethren, and through knowledge of Zion 
existing in their brethren, seek for and become Zion within themselves. Oneness begets oneness, 
the Lord giving the increase. Tell the brethren I love them in the Lord and through Priesthood, 
and pray for them continually to succeed in the Lord. We all belong to God. Let us so live to 
belong to Him honorably. 
The laborers are not to have their meals on the building site, but can have their meals brought 
close by on a neighboring lot. Only "temple builders" who are also "temple workers" should go 
on this sacred site, even after it is complete. 
The Lord directs that a white cement wall be built around this entire lot of the "Printing 
Establishment" by September 15th as part of the completion of the project. It should be 10 feet 
high of cement, with a 2 foot high metal railing on top, with lights, like the temple lot wall, 12 
inches thick, with the pillars every 24 feet with strong gates, not see through, like the temple lot 
wall. 
The Lord directs that all the walls on the interior have 7 coats of white paint, 2 primer coats, and 
5 finish coats, well cured between coats. Also. the stairway should be in the middle of the 
building where Edmund had it drawn, with the rest-fooms next to the stairway, as he had it: but 
the "materials elevator" should be in the southwest comer of the printing area such that it does 
not interfere with the windows. The doors and doorknobs should be like the Annex -- thick 
doors, home knobs, stainless steel. 
The doors should be 9 foot high, inside and outside doors. The double doors on the south end 
should both be able to open. On the top floor, all outside doors should have a large steel deck 
with railings, and stairways, cement in the steel frame (like the baptismal font stairs in the 
temple). Do not build a deck all around the building. Just build a large deck at each outside 
door. Over every door on both levelS shoUld be inscribed in the stone "Holiness to the Lord", 
with a light above the door and above the words; and these lights should always shine on these 
words and never be dimmed or off, like the temple tower light. 
Have a cement "splash" pad be poured all around the building like the temple 18 inches wide 
after the rock is laid. Have planter areas all around the building, and curb; and sidewalk all 
around the building, the curb separating and raised 7 inches to separate planter areas from the 
sidewalk. 
This lot should have a cement generator building and generator installed, on the northwest 
comer. There must be no garbage collection containers on this lot. The garbage from the 
printing effort must be kept in bins with lids inside the printing area, and then rolled down the 
ramp to a loading dock on to a pickup bed, to be taken away and emptied, or an enclosed 
incinerator to bum papers that must not leave the land. Please set up an incinerator in a safe area, 
not on this lot. to bum papers that could have sacred print on them. 
The doorknobs should be made of stainless steel for this building, not brass. The hinges can be 
heavy duty stainless steel. Build everything heavy duty. 
Computer desks will need to be in the upstairs offices with rolling tops that can be strongly 
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locked. Also put another desk in each upstairs and downstairs office of good size with locking 
drawers, good quality locks. Have a tall safe, white, in each office with a dial combination, and 
no insignias printed on the safes. Have 2 work tables with chairs around the tables in each office, 
one 7 foot and one 5 foot table for work space. 
In my office, have a large desk for me and a small desk for a helper, with a 7 foot couch, a 
recliner, and 12 arm chairs besides the desk chairs. Have 24 chairs with arms in the waiting 
room. Have a scribe table in my office with rolling chair. Have a cabinet with closing doors, 
with a small fridge installed in cabinet, as well as clothes closet rod and drawers, hidden by 
doors, like my office in annex. I will also need a locking cabinet to secure things on shelves and 
in locking drawers. Perhaps you can send me a drawing of the rooms with the furniture in 
proportion shown and a picture of design for cabinets. Each office will need a locking cabinet 
with some locking drawers and shelves. The waiting room needs a cabinet with doors to hang 
coats. 
Please purchase a large quantity of paper to be stored in the special storage room or in copy room 
for future use for computers and copier. Please purchase a large collating copier and a smaller 
copier for office area, with supplies. Please purchase a quantity of quality pens, pencils, and 
erasers, and steno notebooks for shorthand use. Garbage papers from the office area must be put 
in a locking container(s), and will be hand carried out by an appointed person to be immediately 
burned. Purchase a large quantity of white garbage bags to accommodate the different kind of 
collection cans, with lids that can lock. The garbage cans in each office should have a flip lid, so 
garbage is always covered, but does not need a lock on it. (OAK. finish on garbage cans.) The 
"collection" garbage container is in the copy room and be able to be locked down and not be 
moved if locked in place to a bolt or lever. (Please design). Have plenty of good lighting in each 
office, and in the print area. Have the lights all recessed in ceiling in office and print area. 
Have a good exhaust system in the print area so chemical fumes will not be in the building. 
The laborers who work inside the building to do finish work must be men who have clean hands 
and pure hearts, and must not have evil thoughts or desires in that building. They should excuse 
themselves and leave me tmtlL1lng Ifdrey me having these stluggies. 
God bless you all. More will be given as the Lord directs -- WSJ 

Revelation of the Lord Given to President Warren S. Jeffs 
At Washington County, Utah (In Prison) 
Friday, June 1,2007 

1. Verily I say unto you, my servant Warren: I, the Lord, am with you from on high, and will 
continue to guide and direct you, even moment by moment, as you stay constant unto me, the 
Lord thy God, through my power of rejoicing love shining in you, through the sacrifice of your 
fallen nature. 
2. And I, the Lord, love you for your devotion unto me, in setting aside the things of this world; 
to accomplish my purposes upon the earth, in binding up the law and sealing up the testimony 
against this wicked and perverse generation. 
3. And you have been imprisoned because of the conspiracy of traitors who are seeking the 
destruction of you, my servant, and the elect among my Church who continue to abide in me. 
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4. I, the Lord, will come out in swift judgment upon those who are combined against you as they 
continue to fill up their cup of iniquity; 
5. For I, the Lord, shall deliver mine elect, and they shall be mine and shall acknowledge me in 
their deliverance. 
6. And there shall be wailing and misery in the lives of those who persecute and drive my 
people. 
7. There are those among my people who are qualifying to be used in my work of the redemption 
of Zion. 
8. Verily I say unto you, my servant Warren; call forth and ordain Patriarchs, to be set apart to 
administer blessings and encouragement upon the heads of my people upon the consecrated lands 
where Zion is to be established in fulness, even the lands of refuge. 
9. And let my servant Samuel Roundy Sr. be ordained and set apart as a Patriarch in the Texas 
Stake of Zion. 
10. And let he, and those of his family I shall name, locate upon that land, and be lively 
members of the Order of Enoch, the Order of Celestial Oneness, and to be a strength to my cause 
of Zion. 
11. Let him be set apart and ordained at the time that I, the Lord, shall deliver you, my servant 
Warren, out of the hands of thine enemies; that you may perform that work by my authority and 
power of the holy apostleship, and the keys of the holy Priesthood after the order of the Son of 
God; which I, the Lord, have conferred upon you, and have endowed you with power from on 
high at the time that I directed you to perform sealings in the New and Everlasting Covenant after 
I took thy father unto myself; and who has been an instrument in mine hands to guide you, my 
servant, in establishing my Zion upon the earth. 
12. Verily, verily I say unto you, my servant, continue to train thy family and my people, those 
who will hear my voice and do my will, to abide in their covenants, and to prepare to receive the 
ordinances of mine house that will qualify them to receive the presence of God and to know Him 
face to face, in oneness with my will through thee, my servant. 
13. 'I here are those among thy famIly who continue tn thel[ fears, who must needs be callea to 
repentance before they receive the covenant of the Holy United Order through baptism and re
confumation. 
14. Teach them that through faith in me, their Lord and Savior, and my atoning sacrifice, and 
through keeping all of my commandments, I, the Lord, forgive and remit sins, even eternally, and 
remember them no more. 
15. I, the Lord, have suffered for all who will come unto me with honest hearts, through the 
confession of their sins and sinning no more, and who abide in their covenants with me. 
16. And behold, my people who have been favored to be gathered and enter into my Celestial 
Law, even the Order of Enoch, by ordinances; I, the Lord, shall be with you as you seek unto me 
with full purpose of heart to bless one another with an eye single to my glory, according to my 
laws and commandments. 
17. Set yourselves in order, 0 ye my people dwelling on my consecrated lands, and who have 
entered into covenants with me through my Priesthood, and through receiving mine ordinances. 
18. And come out ofthe world, and seek to learn of me and my Celestial Laws, and love and 
serve one another by building up my storehouse. 
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19. Let there be no sin among you in your families, and teach your children a constant devotion 
unto me and my Priesthood, rejoicing in your Lord who upholds you and preserves the obedient 
unto etemallife. 
20. I, the Lord, love you, my little ones, who humble yourselves before me and dwell in the light 
of my Spirit as your constant guide, in abiding in my laws. 
21. I, the Lord, shall preserve you on my consecrated lands as you become one in me, through 
my laws. Even so. Amen. 

Saturday, June 2,2007 

Revelation of the Lord 
Given to President Warren S. Jeffs 
At Washington County, Utah (In Prison) 
Saturday, June 2, 2007 

1. My dear servant Warren, whom I have called and chosen from before the foundations of this 
world was formed, and upon whom 1, the Lord, have looked ill mercy, and hath forgiven and 
remitted your sins, as you continue in the light of my holy love, unto everlasting joy; 
2. I, the Lord, am with you, and shall exalt you unto etemallife with me, and with thy father, and 
shall be with you through every test as you stay constant unto me. 
3. And your yearnings and prayers for my people and for thy family shall be answered and they 
shall be mine, and be gathered unto the mission I have appointed in the building up of Zion in 
fulness on my consecrated lands. 
4. And though my people shall be scattered and driven, I, the Lord, shall be with them, my 
chosen ones, who purify their lives and who abide in their covenants with me. 
5. Thy family must needs repent more fully, and seek unto me, their Lord and Savior, with a 
living faith in my atoning love and sacrifice; and not look back at their former sins when I, the 
LOrd, nave fOrgIVen mem, by otClbrmtce, mid by then obedienw to lily lans, in the Sl'iltt ef 
inspired love burning in their hearts for me, and for one another. 
6. And thus do they apply my atoning sacrifice to their lives moment by moment, dwelling in the 
increase of my Holy Spitit, by exerting my gift of love. 
7. Let them beware of pride and setting their hearts on the things of this world; and warn them to 
humble themselves before me, even all my people dwelling on my consecrated lands, lest that 
wicked one have place in their hearts and cause them to sin against me in the breaking of their 
covenants through covetous desires and feigned words in their prayers. 
8. I, the Lord, shall reward the obedient who abide in their covenants with me with the increase 
of my Holy Spirit, witnessing to them of my love for them in obedience to my laws and 
commandments. 
9. And they shall know, by the witness of my peace dwelling in their hearts, that I, the Lord, am 
with them and am guiding their thoughts and desires in oneness with my will. 
to. I, the Lord, am well pleased with my servant Fredrick Merril Jessop for his love and careful 
obedience unto me, and in support of thee, my servant, and my word I send through you. 
11. Let him seek unto me diligently, and I shall guide him in revealing the hearts of his family, 
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who is prepared to be gathered to my consecrated lands; and let him not fear to send to you, my 
servant, the impressions I, the Lord, shall give him who to give recommends concerning their 
worthiness before me. 
12. And I shall reveal to you, my servant Warren, who shall be gathered to my consecrated 
lands, according to the recommend of those I name to assist you in judging my people. 
13. Let my servant Wendell Nielsen labor diligently with his family and to continue to send to 
you, my servant, his recommends, by the impressions of my will, who is prepared to be gathered 
of his family; for I, the Lord, am well pleased with his sacrifice, and know his heart is right 
before me. 
14. Let the Quorwn of the First Presidency of my Church continue as one to seek unto me, the 
Lord their God, for my servant Warren to be strengthened of me, and preserved among mine 
enemies, in daily prayer; in the joy of your Lord for His power of deliverance and protecting care 
over you, my servants, even moment by moment. 
15. For behold, I say unto you, the enemy is combined against you, and they seek your 
destruction and the destruction of my work and Kingdom upon the earth. 
16. And there must needs be a oneness of faith and obedience among my people upon my 
consecrated lands, to be preserved by my almighty arm, as a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by 
night, as my judgments are poured forth upon this wicked nation, and to preserve mine elect. 
17. Let the laborers and their families on the lands of refuge offer up unto me, their Lord and 
Savior, the continual offering of a broken heart and contrite spirit; that I may be able to write 
upon their hearts the revelations of my will in their stewardships; 
18. And by hearkening to the voice of my Spirit dwelling in their hearts, they shall become one 
in me; for my Holy Spirit unites the honest in heart in the bond of charity as a power to bless and 
love one another, and thereby purifies your characters into the likeness of your Redeemer. 
19. Let the people dwelling on my consecrated lands be lively members of the Holy United 
Order; and let there be no idleness among you; 
20. For they must needs seek unto me for my power to bless, to seek the interest of your 
neighbor with an eye single to my glory. 
21. That I, and the angels I send, may be among you to preserve you, my people, in the day of 
my judgments upon the wicked, and the ungodly among my people. 
22. Let the heads of households seek unto me diligently to be inspired in discerning the hearts of 
their family members, that there be no iniquity among you in secret places, or in their hearts. 
23. And let mine Elders report and give an accounting to the Bishop, or Presiding Elder, often of 
their stewardships, and receive counsel; and abide in their covenants of the Celestial Order of 
Oneness, even the Order of Enoch; that you may be prepared for my presence, by ordinance and 
by sacrifice, among you; 
24. And to be prepared to receive the revelations of my will through my servant to empower you 
with the gifts of my Spirit, to be the Zion of our God upon the earth, prepared to meet Enoch and 
his people, with songs of everlasting joy. 
25. I, the Lord, have spoken it. Amen. 

Dear Brother Merril and Brother Wendell: 
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Please meet as members of the Quorum of the First Presidency and after a oneness prayer, take 
turns reading these revelations (thus you read it twice together out loud), and uphold by common 
consent as the word and will of God to us, with Isaac Jeffs (or Naomie if he is not there) as 

and a record kept. 

Dear Brother Merril: 
The Lord directs that Sam Roundy Sr., his wife who is Uncle Rich's daughter who was married 
to him in her young age, and the downs syndrome daughter gather to R17. Please have Dr. Lloyd 
Barlow drive them to R17 and have them listen to the land of refuge training and enter into the 
covenants on the way there. The other members of his household need to come under the 
direction of J .Dee Roundy and stay with his family and prepare. Even Saminia and her children, 
who was married to Ben Johnson, should move and be with the family of J.Dee Roundy. 
When they arrive, they should be instructed by the Bishop, with counselors present, as witnesses, 
and again enter into the covenants one by one and a record made. They will need to enter into 
the United Order Covenant by rebaptism and re-confimation, and have read to them the 
revelation concerning that directive of the Lord. After they are properly instructed, and 
understand the covenants, then the ordinances can be attended to. Tell him he can administer the 
Sacrament to his own family on R17, and he can call and instruct those family members living 
away from there. Please emphasize keeping the Lord's confidence as a necessary requirement to 
be there on the land of refuge. Tell them the Lord loves them and to be lively members of the 
United Order. His wife can labor in the storehouse kitchen. After he hears the trainings, he can 
be set apart as a temple worker and temple builder by the First Presidency, and he can assist in 
any project the Bishop gives him, either on the building projects according to his strength, or 
elsewhere. Sam Roundy Sr. should not be ordained or informed officially of this calling as a 
Patriarch until I arrive. He will hear the revelation in meeting ifhe is there. 

Dear Brother Merril and Brother Wendell: Please read and expound on those two revelations in 
General 10:00 a.m. Meeting on Sunday, with Brother Merril reading them twice and having the 
people uphold it by common consent; Brother Merril speaking fIrst to the people. Brother 
Wendell should then speak and expound on the revelations as he is led, Brother Merril also in 
General Meeting. Brother Wendell should emphasize on the June 2,2007 revelation verses 5-9, 
and verses 16-25. Brother Wendell should re-emphasize in General Meeting on the June 1,2007 
revelation, verses 12 to the end of the revelation. Brother Merril should also read them to my 
family, at the 1 :30 p.m. meeting with my family, and also have them uphold them by the law of 
common consent. Please read them twice to both congregations. 

Dear Naomie: Read this fIrst (June pi revelation) two nights in succession to your 9:30 p.m. 
prayer group, twice each night. Then on the first night in your prayer group, reread verse 11, 
which describes what happened on October 7, 2002 -- then have Millie first, then Paula then you 
bear testimony to the prayer group about your experiences in the Lord and father you had that 
night and morning. Try to not be up too late. Then text Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday at 6:00 
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p.m. read both these revelation and the one on May 31, on rebaptism and reconfirmation into the 
United Order, in date order, to the family at 6:00 p.m. 
On Sunday Brother MeITil will read these two revelations to the family at 1 :30 p.m. On Sunday 
at 6:00 p.m., you (Naomie) read these two revelations again, then read verse 11 on the June 1, 
revelation and name the date October 7, 2002. Then Millie, Naomie, Paula each bear testimony 
to the family of that event through the night and morning. Have a recorder and put in the record 
both the prayer group and family group testimony. 

Dear Brother Wendell and Brother Merril: 
Please gather at least a majority of the High Council, Brother Wendell Nielsen calling for a 
meeting, and hold a brief High Council Meeting, and read these two revelations twice slowly, 
and have them upheld as the word and will of the Lord. Appoint a scribe, Isaac Jeffs, uphold the 
"President of the High Council" at each meeting, and have prayer. Then read and sustain, if they 
desire. Keep a record, and give to Isaac Jeffs, and Naomie for my records. Then you, Brother 
Wendell, can read these two revelations at Rl and R23 along with the others on your trip next 
week (June 11 etc.) a majority is seven High Priests at least, and other "temporary" High 
Counselors can be called forth to be upheld by those present as temporary counselors for that 
meeting only, such as Jim Jessop and LeRoy Steed, so you have at least seven besides the First 
Presidency, as Doctrine and Covenants Section 107:28 and Section 102:67 describe; all steps 
taken by common consent. We will have the minutes of your first High Council read when the 
complete Quorum gathers. You do not need to read minutes at this meeting of the High Council. 
Do this while Nephi and Lindsay are there, if they are there. 
Edmund Allred, Edson Jessop, Allan Keate, Isaac Jeffs, Nathan Jessop, Nephi Jeffs, Lindsay 
Barlow, leRoy Steed (temporarily), Jim Jessop (temporarily) 

Revelation of the Lord Given to PreSident Warren S. Jeffs 
Washington County, Utah (In Prison) 
Saturday, June 2, 2007 

1. There are in the Church two Priesthoods, namely, the Melchizedek and the Aaronic. 
2. The Melchizedek Priesthood holds the right from the eternal God of power unto endless lives; 
3. For my Holy Priesthood after the order of the Son of God is from everlasting to everlasting 
and is as eternal as God Himself. 
4. And unto all those who receive this Priesthood and magnify the same in their lives, they are 
given to become the sons of God unto eternal life; 
5. And they shall enjoy a fulness of the powers of heaven, which empowers them to organize the 
elements through established etemallaws, as instituted in the Council of the Gods before the 
earth was made. 
6. The established laws of the Eternal Priesthood cannot be abrogated or done away, for God is 
endless by virtue of the Keys and powers of Priesthood sealed upon him, which sealing and 
Priesthood continue in never-ending increase. 
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7. Thus saith the Lord, the Great Jehovah, the Beginning and the End: I, the Lord, have restored 
the fulness of the everlasting Priesthood, and will preserve unto myself a pure people who honor 
me and come unto me through my Priesthood. 
8. And thus saith the Lord: there is never but one man upon the earth at a time upon whom the 
Keys of this Priesthood are conferred, even the sealing keys of Elijah, which constitutes the 
fulness of the keys of the Holy Priesthood after the order of the Son of God, even the Holy 
Melchizedek Priesthood. 
9. And this Priesthood holdeth the right from the Eternal God to administer endless lives unto 
my sons and daughters on earth, those who come unto me through this Priesthood and authority, 
and receive by oath and covenant, ordinances of eternal sealings under this power and 
Priesthood. 
10. And behold, what I, the Lord, seal on earth through him who is anointed unto this power, is 
sealed in heaven; and I, the Lord, shall uphold the same into eternity. 
11. And through the Keys and power of this fulness of Priesthood flows all eternal gifts of 
ordinances, knowledge, intelligence, and powers unto eternal life, both in this life, and the 
continuation of the lives to come; inheriting thrones, dominions, powers, and authority, to govern 
and control the elements, in oneness with the eternal plan of the Gods. 
12. And behold, this increase hath no end, in wives and children, dominions, kingdoms, 
principalities, wisdom and knowledge, unto a fulness of Celestial glory, with God, the Father, 
and His Son; 
13. And is given those who abide the fulness ofthe law of the Celestial Kingdom, through 
sacrifice; following the example of thy Savior, doing the will of the Father in all things, to glorify 
the Father, and to be one in Him, through His son, Jesus Christ. 
14. I, the Lord, have instituted eternal ordinances, with signs and tokens, rites and knowledge 
connected therewith, that cannot be changed. 
15. And through these ordinances the knowledge and power of God is made manifest. 
16. The Holy anointings is an ordinances instituted to earn the knowledge of God that reveals 
purtty of heart and preparation to come mtu che pi esence of God; and to become aeqanifttea ; tttft 
the greater degree of my Spirit; this ordinance being sealed and confinned by him who is 
anointed to hold the Keys of the Melchizedek Priesthood; first receiving the anoiting of holy oil, 
and then sealing the anointing. 
17. 1bis ordinance must be received in a sacred place appointed for this purpose, with two or 
more witnesses present, and a record kept. 
18. And let this record be a holy record unto me, to be kept in my sacred house, as a covenant 

between me and those who receive this ordinance of my promises to them, blessings both in time 
and in eternity. 
19. And let no one touch this sacred record of the Holy Anointings save those who are appointed 
of God; for this is His sacred record, and is to be preserved unto the day of judgment when all 
shall stand before God and receive according to their works, and according to their covenants. 
20. And let those who keep this record also have pure hearts before me, and keep sacred the 
confidence of God, with an oath and covenant that cannot be broken, save judgment shall 
immediately come upon them. 
21. And let all they who receive this ordinance also keep sacred the promises and blessings 
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given, between them and their God; who, seeing in secret, shall reward them openly. 
22. And let this covenant be made at the time they receive this ordinance, by oath and covenant 
that cannot be broken, lest judgment immediately come upon them, and they become 
transgressors; having treated lightly the promised blessings and knowledge given them. 
23. For I, the Lord, am not to be mocked by those who profess my name and receive the 
ordinances of mine house. 
24. Verily I say unto my servants, my sons and daughters who have received this ordinance of 
the Holy Anointings, under the hands of my servant who is appointed of me to hold the Keys of 
my power upon the earth; behold all have treated their covenants lightly and stand condemned 
before me the Lord, and must needs repent. 
2S. And through repentance, and renewing your covenants with me, through the holy Sacrament, 
and through the keeping of your covenants of the Holy Anointings, I, the Lord, shall accept you 
still as one of mine elect and chosen of God, preparing for the presence and knowledge of God. 
26. Behold, I say unto you who receive this ordinance of the Holy Anointings, declaring you 
clean and free from the blood and sins of this wicked generation; I, the Lord, make you clean by 
the power of my Holy Spirit; 
27. Which increase abides in you through diligence unto prayer in the exercise of my holy love, 
guiding your every thought, desire, word, and action in purity before me. 
28. And you are preparing for my presence in my sacred house; 
29. And you must needs be sanctified and purified by the continual increase of my Holy Spirit, 
to prepare you to be endowed with power from on high as you meet in my sacred house and in 
the presence of my servant; that you may be led by the revelations of my will, through him whom 
I have appointed. 
30. Let there be fasting and prayer by all those who have received their Holy Anointings who 
now dwell in the Texas Stake of Zion; and seek unto me, the Lord their God, for forgiveness for 
treating lightly this covenant; that they may renew this covenant with me by receiving the 
emblems of my atonj.ng love, with a broken heart and contrite spirit. 
31. Let the Flrst PreSIdency of my church reSIding at the 1 exas Stake of Zion take heed also, 
and abide in their covenants of the Holy Anointings; and let them read this, my word, to 
individuals or within families, in private counsel, to those who have received this ordinance. 
32. And as my people abide in their covenants with me, I, the Lord, shall bless them from on 
high, with a multiplicity of blessings; and I shall send my servant among you, and administer the 
blessing unto etemallife unto you in my sacred house. 
33. Be constant unto me, 0 ye my covenant people, and I shall own and bless you still, and 
preserve you from thine enemies. 
34. And seek unto me diligently for the ordinances and knowledge that await the obedient; for I, 
the Lord, love you, my little ones, who continue pure before me. 
35. Rejoice forevennore and in everything give thanks for the offered blessings of my presence 
among you, setting yourselves in order, after the order of the Celestial oneness, through my holy 
love shining in you. Even so. Amen. 

Dear Brother MerrH and Brother Wendell: The Lord directs that this revelation be reserved for 
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now for those who have received the holy anointings. Please uphold this as a Quorum of the 
First Presidency also~ and present it before a majority of the High Council on the land with the 
other two revelations. 
Do not read this to the congregation. Please gather individuals, or within a family, those who 
have received the holy anointings, and meet with them in private appointments with Brother 
Wendell, and with Brother Merril as he can, and Brother Wendell read this to all on the land who 
have received that ordinance. Call them in, and read it twice each time, and emphasize verses 24 
through 35, calling us to repentance, and the Lord's offer at this time that through repentance and 
partaking of the holy Sacrament the next Sunday, He will accept us still and forgive and allow us 
to continue to abide the covenant with Him. 
Teach each person or group, with great emphasis to keep their knowledge of this revelation, and 
what is said in this revelation, in strict confidence, as a part of their holy anointings covenants, 
and as a training and requirement to keep sacred and silent all that takes place in the Lord's holy 
places. Keep the Lord's confidences. Brother Wendell can take care of this before he Leaves 
next week on his mission to RI and R23, and Brother Merril join with him as he can, as Brother 
Merril has the other management duties and the guiding of the laborers to attend to, and these 
meetings may take some time. Naomie will give Brothel' Wendell a list of names, and this 
should be returned when done. This can be taken care ofin Brother Wendell's office at his 
home. 
Brother Merril please meet with my ladies and mothers who have received this ordinance as a 
group first, in my waiting room at the house where my family resides, with Brother Merril 
reading it to them as they look to him as the caretaker of my family while I am gone. Thank 
you. Brother Merril take care of that one alone. 
Dear brethren, the Lord has shown me concerns about Joseph S. Jessop Sr., Uncle Rich's son, 
that he does not hold Priesthood, and to be careful. He also showed me a greater concern about 
Samuel S. Barlow Sr. becoming a wrong influence among the people. Please Brother MerrH tell 
this to William E. Jessop and Counselors. 

Sunday, June 3. 2007: 

Dear Brother Merri1: 
David Fischer and family should not be rebaptized into the United Order until they are invited 
back to the land of refuge. They should leave right away, and go work for Tom Cox, and his 
family stay in Northern Colorado or Southern Wyoming at a house in hiding - Make sure they do 
not take any trainings or transcripts from the land of refuge. 
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TO THE F AMILlES OF THE LABORERS 

Dear family members of the brethren, whose husbands or father's are laboring in the cause of 
Zion: 
I send you greeting with my prayers fervently ascending to heaven in your behalf, and in behalf 
of all the people of the Priesthood, knowing our time of preparation is short, and the greater test 
and trials are already upon us. It is the word of the Lord to you, to here and now make your final 
preparation to be Zion where you are, so you .can be named by the Lord to be gathered with your 
husbands or fathers to the redemption of Zion mission. 
The Lord's requirements upon you, individually, is to be living as though you were in Zion, 
living the first two great commandments in perfection; to love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, might, mind, and strength; and to love thy neighbor as thyself. And this condition of being 
Zion increasingly can only be lived by exerting the constant rejoicing prayer of oneness always 
reaching to be led by the sweet whisperings of the Spirit of God, and setting aside selfish will. 
The Lord loves you and wants you to be with Him in Zion. Your love for Him must be constant 
in order to be filled with the Spirit of God. Only those who are filled with the Spirit of God will 
survive. The tests and trials will be so great that you must be constant in your faith. 
The Lord is calling upon the families of the laborers in Zion to qualify to be gathered with their 
husbands and fathers, so severe will be the persecution upon the faithful of the Priesthood 
people, that the Lord will have to take a hand and send His judgments to preserve the elect. 
Clean up your lives by living in the constant increase of the Spirit of God. Those who prepare 
will be preserved, and those who do not prepare will go down with the wicked. 
I love you with a yearning for your success in becoming Zion. You can qualify if you will turn to 
the Lord with full purpose of heart and come out of the world. Only Zion will remain through 
the coming tests, and the halfhearted will not be able to endure. Keep sweet. Hasten to prepare. 
The Lord will bless the obedient. 
Keep your children close to you, and teach them a living faith in God, and to live to bless others. 
Quickly overcome all bad feelings one agamst another, and bve ill the constant exerhon of the 
love of God. 
I am praying for you, and ask the Lord to bless you to become clean and pure by the constant 
devotion of loving God and loving one another. 
God bless you -- Warren S. Jeffs 

Dear Brother Merril: Have the laborers at Rl7 call their families and read the above message to 
them, without taking any notes or making any recordings; and only have those present who can 
keep confidence and not tell the enemy they have heard a message from me. 
Brother Wendell should take a copy of this to R1 and R23 and have the laborers only on the 
lands of refuge call their families in Short Creek and Canada or houses in hiding and read it to 
them, and then give the paper back to Brother Wendell before he leaves the land. Return them to 
my scribe (Naomie). 

Monday, June 4, 2007 
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Dear Naomie -- Privately show this note to Rachel. Give her a list of titles. Keep the fmal in an 
envelope in the safe labeled "WSJ only". 

Note to Rachel Jeffs Nielsen: 
Dear Rachel -- Please prepare searches as follows and send to me through Nephi -- Send an 
abundance on each search --
Some of those are in Student Stars to help you get started. 
(Do this first) 1) Plurality of the Gods - begin with Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, 
Documentary History of the Church, get Brigham Young, John Taylor, Heber C. Kimball, John 
Y. Barlow, Leroy S. Johnson, Rulon T. Jeffs. Categorize by scripture book and speaker. 
2) Doctrine of Calling and Election Made Sure -- Doctrine and Covenants Section 130, 131, 
Peter, Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, Documentary History of the Church, each Prophet 
3) The Degrees ofOlory -- a general section -- then separate one on Celestial, Terrestial, 
Telestial, sons of perdition. 
4) Baptism for the Dead -- Ordinance work for the dead -- Doctrine and Covenants, Teachings of 
the Prophet Joseph Smith, Documentary History of the Church, Journals of Discourse. 
5) Temple Ordinances -- Sealing Father to son back to Father Adam (All from Scripture 
and the Prophets) 
-- sealing children to fathers 
-- Marriage sealings 
-- Holy anointings 
-_ Endowments -- 1 st and 2nd 

-- Second Comforter which is the 3rd endowment, Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith 150 
etc. (Office of Messiah) 
6) Doctrine of Etemal Judgment -- Leroy S. Johnson, Rulon T. Jeffs, etc. 

Oet #1 to me soon. Then work on the others. Send them to Nephi as soon as you get one done-
I orily want m my possessIon 2 at a ctme, so when I send Gilt back I get Mlether 8fte. 

Dear Rachel --
Do this work in a manner that only you and Naomie know about this and send in sealed 
envelopes to Nephi in Naomie's letters to me. Even though the quotes are published, keep this 
project quiet. These are only for me, not for the lawyers. I will be editing what you send, and 
then have you perfect it, and give to me the same way again to approve. Then do a final and give 
to Naomie to save for me. 

Dear Nephi: 
Rachel will be sending some searches that do not go to the lawyers. I want to have two at a time 
(out of 6 she is sending). When I send one back to her to put in changes, send me another one 
next time. You do not need to read them. Just send the envelope to me. Thank-you. It might 
be in Naomie's envelope or separate. Ifin Naomie's, I will write a note when to send the next 
one. Thank-you. Do not look in Naomie's envelope. 
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Dear Naomie: Type this and read note to Brother Merril on June 5, and get ready for Lindsay 
Barlow to take copies with him. Brother Merril will direct the Presiding Elders what to do. Also 
read to the family once. 

To the members of THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRlST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS, KNOWN 
AS THE FUNDAMENTALIST CHURCH of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints: June 4, 2007 

The Lord is God, and beside Him there is no Savior; great is His wisdom, marvelous are His 
ways, and the extent of His doings none can find out. His purposes fail not, neither are there any 
who can stay His hand. From eternity to eternity He is the same, and His years never fail. 
(Doctrine and Covenants Section 76: 1-4) 
With joy and rejoicing in the Lord, for His love and forgiveness, I send you His message of 
promises of blessings for the faithful, and warning of His judgments upon the lmgodly. 
We are living in the time when the fulfillment of the prophecies in the "Coming Crisis" article 
are being fulfilled, when satan is raging and the revelations of satan are coming against the 
people of God; and only those who are guided by the Spirit of God as their constant companion 
will survive. The tests now upon us, and greater tests ahead, will require that we live in the 
constant increase of the Holy Spirit, for there will be no neutrals. You are either for God, or you 
are against Him. You must know by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit whose right it is to rule, 
and how he rules as the only safe path to follow. And I bear testimony to you that the Lord has 
the right to rule in all things both in heaven and on earth, for all things belong to God, whether 
acknowledged by men or not. And He shall accomplish His purposes in all things, 
notwithstanding all opposition against Him; and He will stretch forth His hand in defense of His 
Church and Kingdom, and nothing can stay His hand. 
We are a people who are still under condemnation for treating lightly the things we have 
received; and the Lord's call to His people today is to return unto Him, and come out of the 
world, and stand m holy places, m a d&hcated condition. Repent ye, repent ye, IS the word of the 
Lord to this generation, and to the people of His Church who profess His name; for there are 
great evils among His people in the lives of those who are compromising with the ways of the 
world. 
"Come out of her, even Babylon the great, which shall fall, and be not partakers of her sins, lest 
my judgments come upon you at a time you know not." 
The Lord directs that all His people of His Church and Kingdom in every stake of Zion join in a 
three day fast, on June 11, 12, and 13th

, praying for deliverance from the revelations of satan that 
soon will be poured out upon this people by the world, apostates, and the halfhearted among us; 
and to now prepare fervently for the redemption of Zion. The Lord wants His people to be at 
peace and to forgive all men, and to be fervent in charity. 
To qualify for Zion live the first two great commandments unto perfection, to love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, might, mind, and strength; and through His love, to love your neighbor 
as yourself. 
Zion is the pure in heart, and Zion and the world are opposites. Draw your children close and 
teach them the principles of etemallife. 
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There are those among the people of the Church and Kingdom of God who have joined with the 
enemies of this work. and they shall deceive many in the day of greater tribulations, which time 
is now upon us. 
I have been imprisoned now for these nine months because of the acts and influence of traitors 
and apostates bringing the world upon us, which has brought a test upon all the Lord's people. 
The Lord has had me answer them nothing in relation to the works of God and His Prophets in 
administering the Celestial Law. This is testing every person, both among the Church and 
Kingdom of God, and also all peoples of this nation and world, showing the Lord who is for Him 
and His Priesthood and the Celestial Law, and who is against Him and His will and purposes. 
Let us, as individuals, and as a people, tum to the Lord our God, for only He can fight the battles 
for His people. In His time, He will come out in swift judgment against all who fight against His 
elect, those who love and serve Him in righteousness and in truth. Leave judgment to God, and 
let us be the true followers of our Lord and Savior, forgiving all men, being at peace, and 
remaining steadfast in all humility, and diligence, and in the prayer of faith; loyal and true to 
Priesthood and the Celestial Laws by living by every word of God. 
There will be a pure and prepared people from among this Priesthood people that will put 
spiritual things to the fore, and who will qualify and be used to redeem Zion in fulness, for the 
Lord has spoken it. And what He has spoken, He has spoken, and He excuses not Himself. And 
though the heavens and the earth pass away, His will shall not pass away, but shall all be 
fulfilled. Zion shall be redeemed, Israel shall be gathered, and a people prepared. 
I deliver again this message of the Lord given through the Prophet Joseph Smith, to us, and to 
this nation, that the time is upon us for these words to be fulfilled: 

TPJS Page 17 
And now I am prepared to say by the authority of Jesus Christ, that not many years shall 

pass away before the United States shall present such a scene of bloodshed as has not a parallel in 
the history of our nation; pestilence, hail, famine, and earthquake will sweep the wicked of this 
generanon Ifom off me lace Ui dIe lmtd, to open MId ptepme tire way Mt the Ieft!m ef'tfte lest 
tribes of Israel from the north country. The people of the Lord, those who have complied with 
the requirements of the new covenant, have already commenced gathering together to Zion, 
which is in the state of Missouri; therefore I declare unto you the waming which the Lord has 
commanded me to declare unto this generation, remembering that the eyes of my Maker are upon 
me, and that to Him I am accountable for every word I say, wishing nothing worse to my fellow
men than their eternal salvation; therefore, "Fear God, and give glory to Him, for the hour of His 
judgment is come." Repent ye, repent ye, and embrace the everlasting covenant, and flee to 
Zion, before the overflowing scourge overtake you, for there are those now living upon the earth 
whose eyes shall not be closed in death until they see all these things, which I have spoken, 
fulftlled. Remember these things; call upon the Lord while He is near, and seek Him while He 
may be found, is the exhortation of your unworthy servant. 
(Signed) JOSEPH SMITH, JUN. 

And I give us these words of the Lord through the Prophet Leroy S. Johnson printed on the back 
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of the "Coming Crisis" pamphlet, which he called "The Now Crisis:" 

Priesthood Articles Page 154 

The Lord has said, "Stand ye in holy places and watch the arm of the Lord made manifest." The 
only holy places we have are our dedicated homes. The Lord is very angry with the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints for the way it has acted and operated throughout the last 
hundred years or more. Since the days of Brigham Young, they have rejected the Celestial Law. 
Not only that -- when Wilford Woodruff signed the Manifesto, he not only signed away his rights 
to the Celestial Law, but he signed away his rights to the Priesthood, also. That being the case, 
what priesthood have they been operating under? They claim they have been operating under a 
priesthood. Read "The Coming Crisis and How to Meet it" It will tell you exactly who they 
have been serving and what has transpired in the last few years. 
It is our place now to clean up our minds and get the Spirit of God and keep it, because the 
Spirit of God is the only protection that we will have. The scriptures tell us that there will be 
two working at the mill; one will be taken and the other left. Two will be working in the field; 
one will be taken and the other left, and so forth. This is true. We will have to have the Spirit 
of God upon us enough to be caught up when the judgments of God go over the earth, then 
we will be let down again. That is the only way the Lord can protect His people. He says 
He will protect His saints if He has to send fire from heaven to do so; and this, He will do. 
(Leroy S. Johnson Vo1.7 Page 394 1st Ed.) 

The Lord has spoken through the mouths of His servants the Prophets, to His Priesthood people 
and to the people of this generation His invitation of repentance and preparation, and the 
warnings of His judgments, as a whirlwind, coming upon this nation, and the nations of the earth, 
beginning at the house of God. 
Let this people humble themselves and get close to the Lord, and repent, and return unto Htm, 
that He may own and bless us in the day of visitation upon the wicked. Let us join in fasting and 
prayer, and from this time forth cry night and day for deliverance until deliverance comes. 
I thank the Lord for His loving kindness to His children on earth, continually inviting all men to 
repent and come unto the Lord. I am yearning for the salvation of all men everywhere. 
Let the people of the Priesthood study their Priesthood covenants, beginning with the covenant of 
baptism, and keep their covenants with the Lord. Let the Spirit of peace be your guide in all you 
do, and exercise the humility of forgiveness toward all, for charity preventeth a multitude of sins, 
and is the bond of perfectness and peace. 
Continue to read from the sermons of President Leroy S. Johnson each morning, and the sermons 
of President Rulon Jeffs each night in your family trainings; and gather your children around you 
and teach them, by example and precept, how to be Zion. I invoke the Spirit of God to rest down 
upon the honest in heart everywhere, by the grace and power of God, Him giving the increase, 
praying unto Him that we, His Priesthood people will be the people He can use in the redemption 
of Zion, giving this message of the Lord to you in the name of Jesus Christ, amen. 
Warren S. Jeffs 
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Tuesday. June 5. 2007: 
Note #1 
Dear Brother Merril: I send to you a message of the Lord He had me write to be delivered to all 
the Priesthood people in Canada, Short Creek, the scattered houses, and the lands of refuge. 
Please have the Presiding Elders deliver this message to the people in their stewardship. The 
people in Short Creek should receive this through Lindsay Barlow. Linsday should check out a 
copy to each head of household, telling them to not make any copies or recordings of it, and then 
return it to him. Jim Oler should do the same in Canada. Brother William E. Jessop should do 
so to the scattered houses in hiding. Have the Presiding Elders on the lands of refuge read it in 
their next meeting. This is for all the Priesthood people, not just Zion's Camp. Let there be a 
three day fast called for all the Priesthood people next Monday, June 11, Tuesday, June 12, and 
Wednesday, June 13. This will show the Lord who is with Him and who is not with Him among 
His people. Tell Lindsay he can use lDee Roundy to help him. Tell them and Jim Oler to tell 
each head of household they are not to divulge or reveal this message to the world or to their 
relatives or apostates. They should consider it a privilege to receive the Lord's message and to 
keep it sacred within their family. This is the Lord's test upon His people. Do not give it to 
those who have apostates in their homes or who do not hold Priesthood. Let this message get out 
to everyone by Sunday June 101h. 
As they hand out the copy to any elder, they should also tell them about the fast. Tell them to tell 
the Elders I love them as they hand out the copies and check them back in. 
Let William E. Jessop and counselors know what is happening, and Lindsay can work with him, 
and Lyle can work with the families in Nevada at the scattered houses. 

Note #2 
To Brother Merril. Brother Wendell. and William E. Jessop: The Lord has warned me again 
about Sam Barlow Sr. becoming a hinderment to the work of God. He is not to be ttusted. 

Note to Esther Collette Barlow Jeffs: The Lord has told me to warn you that your father, Sam 
Barlow Sr. is not to be trusted, and there may come circumstances in your life in the future where 
he may try to influence you against father and/or I. Make sure your testimony of Priesthood and 
His doings through the Prophets is bright and of the Spirit of God. I love you with Heavenly 
Father's and father's love. Get close and stay close. The Lord and father showed me how your 
former father, Sam Barlow, will try to search you out and influence you. He does llitl hold 
Priesthood, and he continues to not qualify. God bless you ~- Be Zion. WSJ 

Dear Naomie: Type this letter to the ladies, read it to them as they hold a typed copy in mediwn 
size groups in the Sunday School room at 9:30 p.m. two nights in succession, no children or 
grandmothers present. Read it again at 9:30 a.m. for those who missed it the night before. Then 
reread it to them once a month after that again. 

My dear ladies dwelling on the land of refuge in the Texas Stake of Zion aU7): Only 
We are greatly blessed of the Lord to be privileged to receive and abide in the New and 
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Everlasting Covenant of Celestial Plural Marriage. This is the highest and most holy law of the 
holy Priesthood that can only be abided in fulness by living all of the laws of God. This law, 
together with the Celestial Order of Oneness, the Holy United Order, constitutes the fulness of 
the Celestial Law, and can only be abided by living the first two great commandments in 
perfection -- to love the Lord thy God with !ill thy heart, might, mind, and strength; and to love 
thy neighbor as thyself, by living to bless the work of God by blessing one another. 
The Lord and father want all of you ready and fully prepared to properly participate in the fulness 
of the law in a purity after the order of the Celestial Kingdom. You must have God in all your 
thoughts, and you must have one pure desire guiding all other desires and actions at all times, and 
that is to desire to please and serve God, your loving Heavenly Father. You must do all you do 
by the Holy Spirit, and become clean and pure in your habits and feelings. 
You, each one. must be prepared to be with me in sacred places. able to endure the presence of 
God and the angels. Even in marriage relations with your husband, there can be no selfishness, 
but you must have God in all your thoughts, with the pure desire to please Him and be a comfort, 
strength, and heavenly wife through the Spirit of God. 
You must rejoice in one another: and as it were. you are looking through God's eyes when you 
look at or think about one another, through His Holy Spirit: blessing one another through your 
love for Heavenly Father and Priesthood. You rejoice in the Lord for the godliness existing and 
growing in one another, and you pray for one another to be blessed and to also be close to your 
husband and head. 
A pure and iImocent wife is able to come into the presence of God, through her Priesthood 
sealing and connection. Hwnility is the first ingredient of purity. Be of a meek and quiet spirit, 
always active of mind in inspired thoughts of the love of God. We are all bonded together 
through God, through Priesthood, and in all things God and Priesthood ways, and laws, and 
powers should be in our motives, and thoughts, and feelings, foremost, as our guide. 
A woman who is tempted toward another man does so because she is not actively blessing her 
husband in thought and desires and works. Praying to the Lord for your husband to be blessed 
and strengthenea and dehvered wlll keep your thoughts and desrres clean and pure, because you 
are giving your all, as your covenants require, to your Priesthood husband and thus to God. 
Temptation arises in light-mindedness, and light-mindedness is pleasing self, or selfishness. 
When you stop your fervent devotion of prayer and yearnings to bless your Priesthood husband, 
you easily are distracted to selfish will, and in little ways, here a little, there a little, compromises 
are made in thoughts and actions, until the temptations of evil desires strike; then, if you hold 
onto those immoral desires, you are easily led into evil actions and the breaking of covenants. 
This is the lesson learned in the story of "To The Buffetings." Vanity ofliking to be noticed, 
wondering what other men or boys think of you, taking special care to notice them or be around 
them, are all indications of breaking of covenants and not being close to your Priesthood 
husband. 
You are all under covenant now to live the "Celestial Order of Oneness", the Holy United Order. 
By praying continually for your husband, a love for him grows in the Lord, and that motive of 
love, heaven-sent, heavenly inspired, draws you close to your husband and makes you one with 
him. "I give myself to the Lord and His purposes fulfilled, through you, my husband and head," 
is how each wife should be living. "What more can I do, what more can I give, where can I do 
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better to improve," are prayerful desires that draw you close to Heavenly Father and your 
husband. 
Though we are separated physically, you can be a close wife in a Celestial oneness, feeling the 
living power of Celestial love, our hearts beating as one in the Lord, our minds thinking Celestial 
oneness through love. 
Each one of you should be qualifying for the holy anointings, a blessing through which you are 
declared clean every whit and pure in heart by revelation, to prepare you for the presence of God 
in sacred places. Your covenant ofthe Holy Anointings is to become cleaner and cleaner every 
whit. The purifying power is the Holy Spirit, which flows to you through the Priesthood of yow' 
husband. You must, of necessity, be close to him in a heavenly oneness as a heavenly wife, 
rejoicing in the Lord for all others who are part of him, in order to be filled with the Holy Spirit. 
This is a precious time of final preparation, when many of you are able to dwell together and 
bless one another, with your mind and heart centered on God through the Priesthood of your 
husband. In Celestial glory, your husband becomes your very eternal life. Everything you are, 
that you have, that you do, and that you think and desire belongs to him in the Lord, to be a full 
heavenly wife, a Celestial strength to his kingdom; and you and all others sharing in the flow of 
blessings in eternal joy. Seek these gifts of Celestial oneness, through the increase of the Spirit 
of God. Earn your eternal reward by making the home a heaven, by each one of you becoming a 
heaven on earth, living to bless. Stay clean and pure in every way. Purity is the Spirit of God 
increasing in you. You can feel pure thoughts and desires, because they are inspired of the Spirit 
of peace and heavenly joy. 
Be up in the morning early, help in the duties. Be at the trainings. Be with the children if you are 
assigned that duty. Be at your assigned jobs, and then help others in their duties as yours and 
completed. Live as though the Lord and father and I were right by your side, knowing we are 
smiling with approval at you for your loving devotion to God, Priesthood, and the Celestial Law. 
Be Celestial love. sweet darlings in the Lord. 
All of you need to exert a fervent oneness faith for my deliverance out of the hands of our 
enemIes. Ine LOrd has proiMsM mat nie mdtnances will be ach:ninistued to the ",me in !teart 
among His people. In your prayer circles have a prayerful heart as you gather, and then join 
together in a Celestial oneness, having prayed for everyone else present to be blessed before 
joining in that prayer circle. A circle represents oneness. On purpose, look around and look at 
each other as you gather and pray that you and all others will be f11led with the Spirit of God as 
you hold hands in the prayer. On purpose. exert "forgiveness love" toward all present. in your 
heart. to invite the Spirit of God into you. Then your circle prayers will be effective. Consider 
that your nightly group circle prayers are an occasion you are preparing for all day, so that these 
"oneness prayers" will bear influence with the Lord in my deliverance, and your preservation, 
and to accomplish the Lord's purposes in building up Zion in fulness. 
"Seek the face of the Lord always." Let us not treat this opportunity of becoming part of the 
nucleus of Zion lightly. Consider every day a "once in an eternity" opportunity to eam Celestial 
glory, to earn the fulness of Zion. Make everything count, adding to the heaven within. 
Bless and encourage one another. Do things to encourage peace and order in the home. Keeping 
the home clean is everYone's duty, to keep it in a dedicated condition. Live inviting to the 
angels. Live so you feel the heavenly powers and Spirit of peace around you. Keep in your 
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minds and hearts a rejoicing love for the atoning sacrifice. love and suffering of our Lord and 
Savior. which sacrifice is the reason we are blessed to have Priesthood in our lives. and a hope of 
a glorious resurrection with Him and one another. 
May the Lord touch our hearts with these eternal truths even a love for Celestial truths, adoring 
Him, our Savior, who is all truth. Keep your own confidences sacred of your relations and 
connections with your husband, as a preparation and qualification to receive the secrets of the 
Lord in His holy temple. Do not ask each other to betray the Lord's confidence. Consider your 
connections with your husband as sacred in the Lord. A gossip can never be invited into the 
temple. Take on a meek and Quiet spirit, and qualify all you say to make sure you feel the 
increase of the Spirit of God. 
The Lord whispers through His Spirit that all of you need to have a greater focus on your 
Spiritual growth than on your earthly needs or wants. We earn the increase of the Spirit of God 
through the sacrifice of all earthly things, those earthly "things" being our earthly selfish feelings. 
Become selfless love through service, blessing others without expecting anything in return. 
When your joy of others being blessed exceeds the joy of yourself being blessed, then you are 
becoming a heavenly strength. Seek to give to others more than you receive from others, even 
through building up the storehouse, and then you are becoming a "profitable servant". Gain 
more skills and talents to bless, as you can, and improve those you have. 
Thus. civilize yourself after the order of the Celestial Kingdom. loving and glorifying God. 
blessing all who are part of Him through Priesthood. I love you, sweet sweethearts. We are on 
our way toward Celestial glory in the presence of God, and father and the Prophets, in Zion, and 
in eternity. Do not look back. Look forward to Zion and Celestial glory. I love you with 
Heavenly Father's and father's love, through Priesthood. They love us. God bless us to dwell in 
their approval. 
With love eternal --
Warren S. Jeffs 

Dear Naomie: Type the letter to my children below, and have Mother Merilyn read it to them in 
Sunday School while they who can read, read along with a copy. Gather up all copies and keep 
in archives. Then have Mother Merilyn read it again Monday and Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. to 
everyone. Mothers can read along too. Then read once a month in Sunday School again. 

To Mother Merilyn: Read slowly so they understand--

My dear children, 
1 love you with Heavenly Father's and my father's Priesthood love, for God is love, and we were 
sent here to become like Him. I am praying for you continually to be blessed with a love for your 
Heavenly Father. "Faith" means, "I love you, Heavenly Father. I want to be like you and do 
yoW' will; bless me with your Spirit to bless others for you." 
You were born as a spirit in heaven, and you knew Heavenly Father face to face. He taught you 
only what is right, and you loved Him most. His light shined upon you all the time to bless you 
to be good and become like Him. When this earth was made, we all shouted for joy, because we 
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could come here and get an earthly body. We made a promise to Heavenly Father that we would 
come here and get our body and do what is right, so we could become filled with His Heavenly 
light called the Spirit of God. The happy feeling you feel inside is Heavenly Father's light, called 
the Spirit of God, when you obey Him. You had to come to this earth and be tested to see if you 
would still love Heavenly Father most and obey Him. We are here to purify our minds and bodies 
by living in the increase ofthe Spirit of God. 
When you say or think your prayers, Heavenly Father can hear you. Nothing is hidden from 
Him. He sees and knows all things. Thinking of Heavenly Father is how you believe in Him. 
Obeying Him is how you love Him. Heavenly Father is only good. He loves us. He created us 
so we could become like Him and live with Him again. So we must be only good. 
When we do wrong, He wants us to repent and do better. Ifwe repent, asking His forgiveness, 
and then never do that wrong again, He is so loving that He never remembers our wrongs, but 
blesses us still so we can do better and become like Him. He allowed us to be tempted with evil 
from the devil and his helpers, so we would resist the evil and become strong in the good. The 
devil cannot make you do wrong. When you do wrong it is because you choose to do wrong. 
When you do right, it is because you choose to listen to Heavenly Father's Spirit whisper good 
thoughts in your mind, and you obey Him. 
He wants you to think of Him all the time, by praying always. When you remember Him in 
prayer, wanting to do His will, He sends His Sweet Holy Spirit into you. That Spirit of God is 
only good, like Heavenly Father. It will clean up your mind and lead you to do right, and 
overcome the evil. When the evil powers whisper evil thoughts, you can pray to Heavenly Father 
and He will help you think good thoughts. If you have done wrong, you must ask Heavenly 
Father to forgive you, and then go do the right; and then He will bless you still to become like 
Him. 
Your earthly body is a temple of God for your spirit to live in. A temple is a place where the 
heavenly light called the Spirit of God dwells. You must keep your body filled with the Spirit of 
God by keeping sweet, so your body will be a temple for God to work with. You must keep your 
bOdy covered and hot let ontetS toach yom body WlWtg. You IlIust kamllO" te ee meP811, 8l8M 

in your thoughts and actions to keep the Spirit of God shining bright in you. 
You must have clean hands and pure hearts to live with Heavenly Father again, and to go into 
His temple to be with Him on earth. The temple is His house on earth where He wants to come 
and visit and bless His children on earth. He sends angels from heaven to whisper good things to 
us so we will be good. "Clean hands" means "honest hands" that do not touch other people's 
bodies wrong or other people's things that are not yours to take care of. "Pure hearts" means you 
stay covered and be morally clean in your thoughts and actions. "Morally clean" means the boys 
do not think about or touch the girls and the girls do not think about or touch the boys. Boys 
must not go in the girls rooms or areas, and the girls must not go in the boys rooms or areas. 
Boys should not even touch other boys wrong; and girls should not touch other girls wrong. 
Love and respect each other. Stay covered. 
The way you stay clean and pure is to think of pleasing Heavenly Father and your father through 
prayer. Pray for you father; and when you think of others, pray for them and you to do the will of 
Heavenly Father and your fathers in the Priesthood. This is how you clean up your mind. You 
must also read good books and fill your mind with clean thoughts of how to become like your 
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Heavenly Father. Every morning and every night read the scriptures or sermons, and go to the 
trainings and readings to help you think of Heavenly Father and how to become like Him. 
You children are on the mission of the redemption of Zion. You are preparing to meet Heavenly 
Father in His temple. You must be obedient, and think only good thoughts through prayer. And 
you must receive certain Priesthood blessings before you can go into the temple. Even boys and 
girls can see Heavenly Father in the temple if they have "clean hands and pure hearts". When we 
see Heavenly Father, He and the angels will teach us great truths about heaven and Heavenly 
Father. We must learn to keep His secrets that are always good. The temple is the most special 
place on earth, because that is where the heavenly angels and the Lord come to visit and teach the 
people who are clean and pure. 
In the temple you have to walk slowly and never run, and you have to be very quiet. So learn to 
treat your home and your room like a temple. Do not run in the house. Do not talk loud in your 
house. 
To go in the temole. you must be like Heavenly Father. He is filled with love and kindness. To 
be clean and pure. you must be filled with love and kindness. So in your family, you children 
must be nice to each other, and bless others. You bless others by doing your jobs and working 
hard. As you do your jobs, you must say your prayers and think of Heavenly Father, and say "I 
love you, Heavenly Father. I want to do this job for you and father. Bless me with your Spirit to 
help me do it right." Then smile and be happy to have lots of jobs to do to bless others. Then 
Heavenly Father sees you love Him, and He blesses you with His smile in your heart where you 
feel happy inside. That happy feeling of Heavenly Father's smile inside is Him blessing you to 
be clean and pure to become like Him. 
To go into the temple we cannot have any unclean or bad thoughts in our minds. We cannot 
have any evil desires in us. So in the home, and with the family, keep the home a temple by 
having no bad feelings or thoughts in you. Prayer is the key of your success in cleaning up your 
mind and keeping evil thoughts away. And your prayer must always include a yearning for your 
father to be blessed, and you blessed to do his will more than your own selfish will. Heavenly 
F'ather's Spmt WIll then bless you to want to please HIm and your father and do theIr Will, even 
in secret, more than your selfish wilL 
"I am here to do the will of my father, and thus Heavenly Father," is what a good clean obedient 
child says and lives. Our Savior, Jesus Christ, said: "Father, thy will be done, and the glory be 
thine forever." He loved His Father's will more than His earthly life, and suffered more than 
man can suffer, so that we could be resurrected, come out ofthe grave alive again in our earthly 
body in a heavenly or Celestial condition if we have done right. We will want our mind and 
body to be clean and pure when we stand before our Heavenly Father to be judged. And He will 
there, in the resurrection, reward us. What we sent out will return to us eternally. This earthly 
life is a test unto etemallife. We become like God by living in the increase of the Spirit of God 
and through obedience to Heavenly Father's laws and ways. 
Dear children, your Heavenly Father loves you into eternity because He made an eternal sacrifice 
of suffering more than man can suffer. He hlmg on the cross and bled at every pore, and He 
conquered death, and made it so that we could come out of the grave by His power of the 
resurrection. He is the Resurrection and the Life, and he will bring you into His presence if you 
will repent and keep your covenant of baptism with Him. You promised to do only right and 
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keep all of His commandments. He promised you that He would bless you with His Holy Spirit 
as you obey Him. If He did not suffer for us, we could not come out of the grave to dwell with 
Him again. These are the things you think about in your prayers of gratitude. He does not need 
to hear all your complainings against yourself when you pray. Tell Him you love Him and that 
you want to become like Him. If ever you have evil thoughts or desires just tell Him you love 
Him and want to please Him and do His will. He will hear your prayers because He loves you 
and wants to bless you. 
To earn eternal life, we must live the laws of the Celestial Kingdom. Obey the Celestial Law, 
and you will earn the blessing. The Celestial Laws you must live are Celestial Plural Marriage 
and the Holy United Order. Your marriage must be by revelation from Heavenly Father through 
the Prophet. The Prophet holds the sealing powers of the Priesthood, and the Lord blesses him 
so that when he performs a Priesthood marriage the Lord named to be done, that sealing power 
from heaven will bless you, and you will be married forever, even in heaven. Then you must live 
right and obey every law and word of God to obey the Celestial Laws. 
Then you must earn other Priesthood blessings that can only be given in the temple, through the 
Prophet, in order to become like Heavenly Father. And every Priesthood blessing is a promise to 
love and obey Heavenly Father most. The temple is built. The Priesthood is in your life. You 
know who the Prophet is. Now live clean and pure, dear sons and daughters, be obedient so the 
Lord can name your name, and as you are prepared, He will give you etemal Priesthood blessings 
to bring you back into the presence of God, even in this life. Live unto God, by obeying the 
Priesthood over you, and eternal happiness in eternal life is within your reach. Do not throw 
away eternal happiness by doing evil in selfishness. You must love the Lord your God, your 
loving Heavenly Father, with all your heart, might, mind, and strength; and also love your 
neighbor, your brothers, sisters, mothers, father, and all other Priesthood people, as yourself. 
You love Heavenly Father by becoming like Him. You become like God by keeping sweet no 
matter what, loving as you are loved by Heavenly Father. Of all people in heaven or on earth, 
your Heavenly Father loves you most and is working with you through those over you in the 
Pnesffi06d to ff11I1te you haWy Uke Me is. Ohey Him, yom loving Ilca;uti, Fatfter, aM: eee8Bl8 
eternally happy in righteous living. 
You will need to be very prayerful when the Lord allows greater trials to come upon His people. 
You will need to be filled with His Holy Spirit to survive. There will not be any time to try to 
repent when the judgments of God go over the land. We must make our preparation here and 
now, and not wait until the judgments come upon us. There will be no one left who is not Zion. 
Only Zion will remain on this land of Zion. We must be filled with the sweet Spirit of Peace to 
be lifted up to be protected. The Lord will have a clean and pure people to work with after the 
judgments have passed over the land. We must do all we can right now to prepare. Get close to 
your Heavenly Father. Love Him because He loved you first. He only wants your eternal 
salvation. He will protect the righteous even if He has to send fire from heaven to do so. So 
keep sweet no matter what. 
My dear sons, the greatest man you can ever become is to be a good clean Priesthood man that 
blesses others, by living the Celestial Laws, becoming like God, and going back into His 
presence and becoming a God, even a son of God in heaven, through our Savior's atoning love 
and blessings. 
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My dear daughters, the greatest woman you can ever become is to be a good clean Priesthood 
mother, sealed to a good clean man who is worthy to become a Celestial God, able to exalt you, 
as you become Celestial by living to bless him and others. 
Sons and daughters, live to please your Heavenly Father and live to bless Him and one another in 
righteousness, and you will become like Him as you obey Him. 'Ibis is what your father and 
mothers, graridfather and grandmothers are yearning for you. You start every good thing by 
saying your prayers. You will know Heavenly Father through prayer. Through prayer you learn 
to listen to the still small voice of the Spirit of God, which feels heavenly peaceful, filled with 
joy. Keep sweet, and you will come to know God by becoming like Him. 
Heavenly Father loves you, and wants you to be with Him forever in His Kingdom of heaven. 
I love you, and I pray for you continually to be what your Heavenly Father sent you to become, a 
good clean Priesthood son or daughter of God, building Zion by keeping sweet and obedient. 
Doctrine and Covenants Section 76:1-4 
"The Lord is God, and beside Him there is no Savior. Great is His wisdom, marvelous are His 
ways, and the extent of His doings none can find out. His purposes fail not, neither are there any 
who can stay His hand. From eternity to eternity He is the same, and His years never fail." 
May the Lord bless you forever, dear children. 
Love, your father --
Warren S. Jeffs 

Dear Naomie: 
On this letter to the children, have Brother Merril announce to the heads of households to get a 
copy and read to their children this letter, and then return it. They can get a copy thereafter and 
read it again to their children in their Sunday Schools when ever they desire. Tell Mother 
Merilyn to number the copies and make sure to get them back. WSJ--

Note to Grandmothers: 
My dear mothers, the LOrd and father love you, and bear lhfiuence in your lIves coihtuaily. 1 ne 
Lord and father want you prepared to receive the temple ordinances when I am delivered from 
the hands of my enemies. You are a great strength to the family, and I thank the Lord for you. 
The Lord wants you ready to be used in the temple, each to be useful instruments in His hands in 
blessing others in sacred places. God bless you. I love you, my sweet mothers. Love, Warren 

Wednesday, June 6, 2007: 
Note #1 
Dear Brother Merril: Have Jacob Johnson go gather his wife FaithAnne from the house in hiding. 
She needs to be baptized and reconfmned into the United Order after she hears the revelation on 
it, and is instructed so she receives the ordinances willing and with understanding. Then she 
needs to listen to all trainings she missed. 

Note #2 
Dear Isaac Jeffs: Move my son Roy to R23 with this instruction to Stephen Harker, that he 
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should live with Steven and be under his immediate direction; and warn Stephen of Roy's having 
moral troubles and should not be alone with his children; and to keep him very busy. Roy should 
not go to WSJ home. Roy-boy must not stay at the WSJ home. He can get his hair cut by 
Mother Jennifer at the storehouse and Mother Meg and Mother Jennifer can get him clothes 
needs at storehouse. He should stay at Stephen's and be in his home by dark. Baptize him into 
the United Order after he has listened to trainings, and reconfirm him the right way (Stephen 
Harker needs to have the right wording left with him for the reconfirmations.) He should play 
the disk of Wendell Nielsen meeting with the people where Wendell Nielsen will read the 
revelations; so new comers to R23 will be trained in the United Order, rebaptism. and 
reconfinnation ordinances and covenants. 
Do not leave copies of the revelations at Rl or R23. The Bishops there need to guard carefully 
one copy of the meeting next week where Brother Wendell will read and explain the revelations 
and the ordinances of the United Order. Thank you. 
If you can, have Rich go get Roy to be at R23 when you arrive with Brother Wendell next week 
so Roy can hear the training. 
Also, be sure to get the letters and notes you and the ladies will read for Rl and R23 from 
Naomie and bring everything back unless I name for a note to stay. 

Note to Brother Merril and Isaac: Isaac can be involved in buying and storing office supplies and 
computers and setting them up with good printers in the office area of the "Printing 
Establishment" building. Also buy five computer setups, needing five roll top desks that lock for 
that area. Also, Isaac needs to keep me updated on new houses in hiding. 

Note to Brother Merril: I will have Nephi and Lindsay Barlow stay at R17 long enough to hold a 
"majority" High Council meeting to uphold the first two revelations. Then he needs a copy of 
the message to all the members of the Church for he and J .Dee Roundy to check out to heads of 
households. He must be very sincf on 6my ieidng mose househOlds lmve this IiIessage if he 
knows there are no apostate influences or traitors in that family. Sam Fischer is not to be trusted. 
The message of the three day fast next Monday through Wednesday needs to get out by Sunday 
in Short Creek and Canada and everywhere. That can be done by phone to people. 

Note to Lindsay, J.Dee Roundy, Jim Oler, William E. Jessop, and Lyle: The Lord directs that you 
be very inspired and do not give this message to any of the Priesthood people who you feel 
would compromise it, and have apostate connections. Feel free to not give it to any Elder you 
may have a concern about himself or any person in his home that would not keep the Lord's 
confidence. The Lord will bless you to be very inspired. No copies or recordings must be made 
by the Elders, and they should return the copy you give them. Do not seek to judge the people. 
Seek of the Lord to guide you to keep the Lord's confidence. 
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Dear Brother Wendell and Brother Merril: The Lord has shown me that there is a secret 
combination organized to take my life. The Lord directs that this be kept quiet, and that we now 
seek unto the Lord for Him to open up the way of deliverance. Let this remain within this 
quorum. 

Dear N aomie and Patricia: 
Keep this note to Brother Wendell and Brother Merril completely quiet, and put this transcript 
where it is in the safe in a sealed envelope with "WSJ only" written on it. I love you with 
Heavenly Father's and father's love -- Warren S. Jeffs 6-6-07 
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